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Supply chain is a value chain that connects the upstream and downstream
enterprises of and the final consumers, it is informal cooperation organization that
contains various independent enterprises, and it has many subjects, many links,
multi-channel, many regional features. Because of the influence of the internal
and external uncertainty, the supply chain often faces all kinds of risks. Once risk
occurs, it often can bring irreversible harm and huge losses to the supply chain.
This article assumes M company as the case of research and will research its
supply chain risk management. As the battery testing equipment industry's
"hidden champion", M purchases parts in several countries, its products are sold
all over the world, has complex supply chain. It is not only focus on supply chain
cost and high efficiency, also attaches great importance to the prevention and
management of supply chain risk .It faces four major sources of risk: risk of
material supply, risk of demand forecasting, risk of production ,and the risk of
logistics, four risk sources lead to five types of risk. Next is the identification and
analysis to four major risks. Take examples from M’s actual practice, from the
perspective of supply chain risk management tells the story of how to control the
risks, endeavor to minimize risk that impact the supply chain. For example, have
strict rules on selecting new suppliers: choose the right supplier rather than
pursuit of a big supplier ;for the products’ feature is ”many batches, small volume
”, M adopts multi-source strategy in the level of commodity, rather than part
number level; in terms of demand forecasting, adopts the method of combining
historical data and customer interview, constantly adjust the needs of the future;
in the production management, own brand uses "push" production, OEM products
use “pull” production, since the advantage is we can quick respond to customer
demand, and control the inventory at the same time. The author also put forward













segment sales region to optimize the existing demand forecasting method.
Finally, summarizes the above conclusions and predict the effect in reality
through our implementation.
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